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MAKING ENEMIES OUT Of EDUCATORS: THE LEGAL 
AND SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES Of DISCLOSING NEW 
YORK CITY TEACIIER DATA REPORTS 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Rigoberto Ruelas, Jr. was a tifth-grade teacher ~lt Miramonte 
Elementary School, looted in an impoverished neighborhood of Los 
Angeles, California. Conscientious of the grim realities being many 
of his students on a daily basis, Ruelas voluntarily took on a 
mentorship position with the toughest kids, regularly encouraging 
them to make positive decisions, talking them out of associating with 
gangs and spending countless after-school hours working with them. 
Ruelas had nearly perfect attendance in his ti:mrteen years as a 
teacher-real proof of the passion he had fi:>r his calling. 
In August 20 l 0, the !JJs Angeles 1/incs published and posted 
online the "nlue-added" ratings of about I l ,500 Los Angeles 
elementary school teachers, 1 including those at Miramonte. These 
"value-added" teacher ratings were calculated primarily upon on the 
progress made by the Los Angeles students on the Calif(>rni~l 
Standards Tests for English and math. 2 Based upon the test scores of 
149 students, Ruelas was dubbed "indlcctive. "3 Although the ratings 
were ~lttacked as being imprecise, unreliable, and inconsistent, Ruelas 
was underst~mdably humiliated and depressed over being called 
"indlcctive" in the media.4 Just over a month after the publication of 
the ratings, Ruelas's body was f(mnd in a ravine about l 00 teet 
below a bridge in a nearby national f(xest. The coroner determined 
that Ruelas committed suicide.s 
1. {os Angeles Teacher R:ltlilp, L.A. TI,\!ES (20 II), 
http: I lpn >jeers. Lni nKs .u >111lvalue-added. 
2. !d. ("The ditlcrence h<"tween cl student's npected growth and c\Ctual pcrt(mnanc<" is 
th<" 'value' cl tt"acher ctdd,-d or subtracted during tiK \Tar."). 
3. {os Angeles Texher Ratings: Rigoherto Rud1s, L.A. TIMES (2011 ), 
htql: I lpr< >jects.latimes .u >111lva!tJe-cJdd,-dltccKh<"r /rig< ,j,,-rt< >-ruebsl. 
4. Daniel J),-nvir, Not 1Huch VJ!ue Ill "VJ!ue-Addcd" Fl·:J!uatJ(ms, FAIR:--.:ESS A:--.:ll 
AccURACY II\ REI'ORTIN<; (!:-'AIR) (Apr. II, 2011 ), 
http:llwww.Ltir.<>rglilllkx.php1pctge=4270. 
S. Snsctn Troller, C!J:J!kho:m!: "Jnclkctive" r.A. Teacher Cmnmin· Suicide, TilE CAP 
TL\!FS (Sept. 21!, 2010), 
http :I /host. nudison.e< >111/ct/ncws/local/cducation/hlog/artick _ cctelJf3ba-ch 1 1-1 I dt~Sa3h-
OO lcc4c032Sh.html; Akxcllldra Zavis & Tonv Barbozcl, Tcc1cher\ Suicide Shocks School, L.A. 
TL\1 ES (Sept. 21!, 20 1 0 ), http://artides.latinKs.com/20 I Olsep/21!/lool/la-mc-south-gate-
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This Note docs not purport to argue that the newspaper's 
database was responsible f()r Ruelas's suicide; the rc~1sons t()r 
anyone's decision to take his or her own lite arc undoubtcdlv 
. . 
complicated and inscrutable. However, the story of Ruelas is of 
particular import as one example of thousands of teachers whose true 
value and impact upon students has gone and will continue to go 
unnoticed as more cities and states look to "value-added" assessment 
methods. 
In february 2012, in the wake of a year-long legal lxutle that 
ended in New York's highest court/' the New York City Department 
of Education ("DOE") released to numerous media organizations a 
list of more than 18,000 ratings of individual schoolteachers? The 
release of these ratings-dubbed "Teacher Data Reports" 
("TDRs")-which came on the heels of the ongoing controversy in 
Los Angeles, angered and frustr~lted teachers across the city's five 
boroughs. X 
In championing the release of the TDRs, the DOE has chosen to 
isolate and victimize its teachers, despite the t:lct that teachers 
constitute "the single most important school-related flctor in a child's 
cducation."9 This Note argues that, given the importance of teachers 
to student achievement, it is counterintuitive and simply bad policy 
to publicly rank teachers based on the pcrt(xmancc of their students 
on a single exam so as to embarrass, punish, and shame them. 
furthermore, this Note argues that the first Department's decision, 
which f:1ikd to give adequate weight to the flawed and subjective 
nature of the TDRs, as well as the privacy interests of educators, will 
have prof(mnd consequences f()r teachers and students alike and will 
re.Kher-20 I 0092X. 
6. The Court of Appeals i.s the highest court in the sure of New York. "Mcltters argued 
bct(>re the Court have often been heard by two lower courts ( .1 trial court ctnd the Appellate 
Division). Except in cases involving a 1-'ederal lJUestion, where the Supreme Court of the 
United States has the hst word, the Court of AppeaLs makes the tina! stat<.:ment of decisional 
Lnv in New York State." Court of Appeals, Stc~t<.: of N.Y., Ci)[Jrt s,·srcm Outline, 
http://www.nvcourts.gm/ctapps/outline.htm (last visited Dec. 23, 20I2). On 1-'ebruarv I4, 
2012, the Court of Appeals denied the New York City teachers' union's motion t(Jr leave to 
appeal from a decision of the New York State Appellate Division, 1-'irst Department, thus 
ending am· attempt to cn·ert the release of thousands of teacher dau reports. Mulgrew v. Bd. of 
Educ. ofC:in· Sch. Dist., 963 N.E.2d 792 (N.Y. 2012). 
7. 1-'cnumb Santos & Shcmm Ottcrman, Cin· Tc.tchcr nat.! Rcporn· Arc R.clc.tscd, 
S< I I<)( l!.B< lOK (Feb. 24, 2012 ), http://www.schoolhook.org/20 I 2/02/24/teachcr-dctta-n:ports-
arc-t-clca.sed. 
X. !d. 
'.1. ld 
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onlv hinder real education reform dforts. 
Although New York City and Los Angeles arc currcntlv at the 
forefront of the "teacher value ratings" debate, such tcm11s of 
assessment arc spreading to other cities and states. This development 
is coming at a time of increased political hostility toward teachers; 
many politicians, including President Barack Obama, have \'oiccd 
their support f(>r the mass firings of educators, IO while "teacher 
accountability" 11 has become the predominant rallying cry of 
politicians and cduc1tion critics alike, who have singled teachers out 
as scapegoats f(>r all of the flilings in American education today.I2 
Part II of this Note will discuss the TDRs. Specifically, it will 
examine what the TD Rs purport to assess, the circumstances 
surrounding the DOE's decision to release the TDRs, and the legal 
battle w~1ged by the United Federation of Teachers ("UFT") to 
prevent their release. P~1rt III will address the major kg~1l and policy 
~1rgumcnts against the public disclosure of the TDRs, beginning with 
an analysis of the relevant exceptions to disclosure under New York's 
Freedom of Intcm1ution Act ("FOIL") and an explanation ~1s to why, 
under these exceptions, the city was not mandated to disclose 
teachers' names and, in bet, wielded great discretionary power to 
decide whether or not to do so. Part III will argue that both the 
DOE and the courts could and should have afforded greater weight 
to the teachers' interests in preventing the disclosure of the TDRs, in 
light of the subjective, experimental, and flawed nature of the data 
contained therein and the likelihood that the release of such 
int(>rmation would cause f(>resccable and irreparable damage to 
teachers' reputations and careers. Part III will then shift its t(xus to 
10. Michael A. Fletcher & Nick Anderson, 0/wna An~et:\" Umim Ofliu:J!,· with 
Rcnurk.l in Support or R.i. j(·xhcr hi"Iilp, \V;\SII. l'OST (Mar. 2. 20 I 0), 
http://www. washingt<mpost.n>m/wp-dyn/nmtem/artick/20 I 0/03/0 I j 
AR20 I 0030 I 03560.html. 
II. !d 
12. Sec e.g., Lvnda Dobyns, Stop the };"duution "/l/;Jllle (,;unc": h·t\ Get Real Ahout 
Accounu/nfin; HUHINGION PosT (Apr. 17, 2012), http:jjwww.huffingtonpost.comjlydia-
dobvns/stop-thc-cducnion-blamc-_b _1432162.html (criticizing society\ rush to single out t(>r 
blanK indiv·idu.tl adults-pctrticularlv and prinurilv teachcrs-t(>r the Eli lings of the Ililtion 's 
schools gmcrallv); <31m Lineberry. Acmuntahilin; HUf'FI:--;(;To:--; PosT (Julv IX, 2012). 
http://www. htiHiiJgt<mp<>st.n >m/glcn-lindwrrv/tcachcr-ciCC<>Uiltabilitv-_ b_l6X3967.html 
(explaining tlut teachers have borne the brunt of school rd(>rm because they arc the one group 
on \\dunn everyone else c111 fiKus~ despite lltllnl-rous other ch<lractcrs in cduc1tion~ such as 
students, administrcltors, school boards, parents, communities, as well as cducnioiul experts, 
consultants, and hurectucrctts). 
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the serious potential of widespread misuse of the data, as well as the 
devastating ctlccts that such exercises in public shaming could have 
on teacher morale. finally, Part IV will articulate the goals toward 
which school officials and politicians should be striving in order to 
make meanint,rftd ~md lasting improvements in teacher performance 
and student achievement. 
II. TEACIIER DATA REPORTS: THE CONTROVERSY, THE BAT!'LE, 
AND THE fALLOUT 
At the start of the 2007-2008 school year, the DOE began 
distributing TDRs to English and math teachers in grades t(mr 
through eight throughout New York City.I3 These reports used the 
"value-added" assessment method, which is based primarily on 
predictions regarding student performance on standardized tests. 
These predictions take into consideration a shJdcnt's prior test 
pcrfixmance, as well as EKtors outside of a teacher's control, such as 
a student's socio-economic or special education status.I4 A student's 
predicted performance was then compared with his or her actual 
perf(>rmance to determine "the teacher's contribution to the Shldent's 
learning." 15 finally, the average of the actual improvement tor all of 
a teacher's students was calculated. This resulting number purports to 
measure the teacher's positive or negative "added value."!(, The DOE 
collected this data f{)r three years, ending with the 2009-2010 school 
year.I7 
Recognizing the nature of these reports as "works-in-progress" 
and the potential t()r misuse by parents to render judgments ~1bout 
individual teachers, the DOE initially sought to usc these reports 
solely as professional development tools. IX The DOE acknowledged 
that value-added data should be used as only one of multiple 
measures of teacher effectiveness; it would be "irresponsible" to draw 
conclusions ~ls to the eftcctivcncss of individual teachers based solely 
13. N.Y.C. DEl''T OF EllUC., OVERVIEW 01' TilE TEAC:IIER DAT;\ REPORTS RELEASE 
4 (Feb. 24, 2012 ), http://schools.nyc.ge>v/NR/rdonlyres/'.l7203<JDO- E6X<J-430E-AC:Bn-
E'.l415 73BE51 0/0/ 
Te,KhcrJ)ataRcportsReleaseOverviewl'rcsentation22412.pdf I hereinafter OVERVIEW I· 
14. !datil. 
15. !d 
16 . . ~ix id at 11-12. 
17. !d at 5. 
IX. fd at 6. 
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on value-added measm-cs. 1 9 As a result, the DOE entered into an 
agreement with the UFf2° to prevent public disclosure of the 
reports. 21 In a letter from DOE Deputy Chancellor Christopher Cerf 
to then-president of the UfT Randi Weingarten, the Deputy 
Chancellor stated, "It is DOE's firm position and expectation that 
I TD Rs I wi II not and should not be disclosed or shared outside of the 
school community, defined to include administrators, coaches, 
mentors and other professional colleagues authorized by the teacher 
in question."22 lie further agreed that should "a fOIL request t<>r 
such documents I be I made, I the DOE I will work with the UfT to 
craft the best legal arguments available to the eHcct tlut such 
documents hll within ~1n exemption from disclosure. "23 
Over the next year, various news organizations made fOIL 
requests f(>r the TDRs; however, no explicit request was made th~1t 
the DOE include the teachers' names.24 The DOE responded 
accordingly by releasing the TDRs with the teachers' n~1mes 
redacted)5 H<;wever, in ~he summer and hll of 2010, over a dozen 
news media organizations made nine more fOIL requests, e~Kh 
explicitly requesting that teachers' names be disclosed.26 The UFr 
learned of these fOIL requests from various members of the press 
and was inf(>rmed shortly thereafter of the DOE's intention to release 
the TD Rs in a manner that would reveal the te~Khers' names27 -in 
I '1. OVERVIEW, supra note 13, at 6. 
20. United l:'ed'n of Teachers, Who We ;1rc (2012), http://www.uft.org/who-\\T-are 
("Over 200,000 members strong, the Ul:'T is a kdcration of teachers, nurses and other 
prokssio1uls working in New York City's live boroughs."). 
21. Anna Phillips, Oil' Rc/c:J.\t' oFTt.·:Jchcr R:1tings Would Hrc:Jk 2008 J)c:J! with Union, 
(;<HI JAM SCI IOOLS (Oct. 20, 20 I 0), http://gothamschools.org/20 I Ojl 0/20/cirv-rdease-ot~ 
tc:Khcr- rclti ngs-w< >tdd- breclk-2008-dcal-wi th -uni< m. 
22. Letter !rom Christopher Cert~ Deputy Chancellor, N.Y.C. lkp't of Educ., to ICmdi 
WcingcHTCil, l'residmt, United l:'cd'n of Teachers (Oct. I, 2008 ), 
http:/ jwww .scri bd .C< 1111/ d< lc/3975 500'1 /I'< 1i I. 
23. !d. The purpose of !:'OIL is "to promote disclosure bv governmmt bur cliso to 
protect the imerests of parties who would be harmed by such disclosure if the subject records 
bll into one of the exceptions emJmercltcd under FOIL." Mulgrew v. Bd. of Educ. ofC:itv Sch. 
Dist., '11'1 N.Y.S.2d 786, 78X (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2011) (citing Dairvka Coopercuive, Inc. v. 
Wcllkclv, 3X N.Y.2d 6 (N.Y. 1'175)), :Jill!, '12X N.Y.S.2d 701 (N.Y. App. Div. 2011) . . ~(·c Part 
Ill infi-:1. 
24. ,\4u{~.;n·w, 'I I 'I N. Y .S.2d at 7XX. 
2S. ld 
26. ld 
27. ld 
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direct contravention to its promise to the UfT.2X 
A. The Legal H;zttlc 
On October 21, 2010, the UfT petitioned the Supreme Court of 
New York, seeking a temporary order enjoining the DOE from 
releasing the TDRs.29 Various major news organizations, including 
the New York Times, the Wall Street joumal, and the New York 
Dai~J' Nnv.~·, moved to intervene, seeking access to the data under 
FOIL. 30 In an opinion by Judge Cynthia Kern, the trial court denied 
the UfT's petition, allowing the "TDRs I to] be released regardless of 
whether and to what extent they may be unreliable or otherwise 
f1awed."31 
On appeal, the first Department, Appellate Division atlirmed the 
Supreme Court's decision and threw out the union's lawsuit, finding 
proper the DOE's determination that the requested reports be 
released under fOIL. 32 The appellate court held that the UFT E1ilcd 
to sustain its burden of proving its entitlement to a fOIL 
exemption.33 Specifically, the court considered the reports to be 
2X. Sec Letter ti·om Christopher Cerfto Randi Weingarten, supra note 22. 
29. Brief of l'etitioner-Appdlant at I 3, Mulgrew v. Bd. of Educ. of Citv Sch. I )ist., 92X 
N.Y.S.2d 701 (N.Y. App. Div. 201 I) (No. I 13XI3/2010). Miclud Mulgrew, the tumed 
plaintiff in the action, is the l'resideut of the United Federation of Teachers and w.1s elected in 
2009. Anna Phillips, ;'v/ichzcl ;'v!ufgrew i; Fleeted l'resJdCJJt oF T<·.zclza; Um(m, l;< HI JAM 
SCI JO<li.S ( )ulv 29, 2009), http://gothamschools.org/2009/07/29/michael-mulgrew-is-ekcted-
presideJlt-<>fteachers-tiiii<m/. 
30. ,'v/u{t.;rcw, 919 N.Y.S.2d at 7X7; Emmeline Zhao, New York CJ'n· Tc:zdzcr R.mizgs: 
Tc.zchcr J):zt:z Report;· l'uhlidv Rclc:zscd Anud Omtrovcrq·, HUHINUJ'O:--J POST (Feb. 24, 
20 I 2 ), http://www.hutlingtonpost.mm/ 20 I 2/02/24/ new-york-cirv-reacher-
rctt n I 299X37.html. 
3 I . • Hu{t.;rcw, 919 N.Y.S.2d at 789. The court went on to conclude that the DOE\ 
determination that it was required to disclose the teachers' names under FOIL W:ls not 
"without a rational basis." !d. at 787. The court reviewed the UFT\ petition under New York 
Ci\·il Practice I .aw and Rules Section 7X03, which is the "arbitrary and capricious" standard. 
Under this staml.Jrd, a court will tind that :In agency acted arbitrarily only when ir acted 
"without sound basis in reason and ... without regard to the EKts." !'ell v. Bd. of Educ., 313 
N.E.2d 321,325 (N.Y. 1974). 
32. ,'vfu{t;rcw, 92X N. Y.S.2d at 702 (finding that although the "Supreme Court 
improperlv reviewed respondents' determination to release the requested reports under the 
'arhitrarv and c:1pricious' standard set t(>rth in IN.Y. C.I'.L.R. §I 7803(3)'' and "itihe court 
should have determined whether respondents' determination 'was atkcted bv an error of law,"' 
it didn't matter because the DOE proper!\' determined that the reports should ha\'e bem 
released). 
33. !d. 
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"statistical or hctual tabulations or data "34 subject to disclosure, 
despite the UFf's insistence that the dat<l contained in the TDRs arc 
subjective and cxperimcntaJ.3S Moreover, the court found that the 
public has a "compelling interest" in int()rmation contained in the 
reports sutlicicnt to outweigh the teachers' privacy interests in 
<Woiding disclosure of their names. 3h 
The UrT turned to the Court of Appeals in what was the union's 
last chance to prevent the release of thousands of New York City 
teachers' ratings. I lowever, on Fcbmary 14, 2012, New York's 
highest court denied the UrTs appeal of the first Department's 
ruling. 37 On Febmary 24, the DOE released the TDRs and rankings 
of 18,000 New York City public school teachers <lmidst a storm of 
controversy. 3X 
On the eve of the release of the TDRs, DOE Schools Chancellor 
Dennis Walcott, 3<J in an op-ed piece in the New Ym* Dai{v Nnt~'>·, 
voiced his tear that members of the news media might usc this 
int(mllation as <ln excuse to denigrate many of the city's hardworking 
tcachers.40 Within twcnty-f(mr hours, Chancellor Walcott's tears 
34. !d (quoting N.Y. l'UB. OFL LAW§ X7(2)(g)(i) (2011) ("Each <lgcncv shall, in 
accordance with its published rules. make available tin· public inspection <llld copving <lll 
records, except that such agency m<lV dcnv access to records or portions thereof tlut ... arc 
inter-agcncv or intra-agency materials which arc nor ... statistical or bctual tabulatiom or 
d.1ta. . .")). 
35. .kc Brief of l'ctitioncr-Appdlant, supr<lllotc 2<J, at I <J-24. 
36. }vfu~t.;rcw, <)21\ N.Y.S.2d at 703. 
37. Mulgrew v. Bd. ofEduc. ofCitv Sch. Dist., <J63 N.E.2d 7<J2 (N.Y. 2012); Ann.1 M. 
Phillips, Oh· ro Release Tcxhcr RH1i1gs After lfm{m !.mcs Suit, S<JlOOI.BOOK (Feb. 14, 
2012 ), http://www.nnimcs.com/sch<><>lbook/20 12/02/ 14/city·to-rdcasc-teacher-ratings-atin-
u ll i< m-loscs-s u it/. 
31\. S.mtos & Otterman, .wpranotc 7. 
3<J. Dennis W<llcott, the cutTcnt New York City DOE Schools Chancellor, is a f(>rmcr 
teacher and the citv\ t(mnn Deputy Mayor tin· Education. Walcorr was appointed to the 
position of Schools Chancellor in April 20 II, notablv months after the DOE m<lde the decision 
to rckJse the <.bt.l reports. Dave Ev<~ns, Hlack Out, /)cnm:,· 11-:J!cott 1i1 <IS Schoof, Chlllccllor, 
ABC !'<EWS (Apr. X, 2011 ), http://abclocal.go.com/w<lbc/storv?scction=nnvs/ 
cducation&id=!\051\715. 
40. "Te,Khn Data Reports were created prim<~rily as a tool to help teachers improve, 
<lnd not to be used in isolation. 
I'm decpk C()tJcemcd that some of our hardworking reachers might be denigrated in the media 
bJsed on this infimnatiotl. That would he inexcusable. Ultimatclv, each news organiz<ltion will 
nuke its own choices about how to proceed, and this may result in teacher names appe.1ring in 
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were realized;41 on february 25, 2012, the New York Post's front 
page read, in fliii-page t:1shion: "REVEALED: TEACHER 
GRADES."42 The same day, the Post published a picture ~1nd story 
about the city's "best teacher"43 and the next day, a picture and story 
about the city's "worst teacher."44 
Many teachers reacted with disgust and anger upon returning to 
school the next Monday.45 Their feelings were tlJrther vindicated as, 
almost as soon as the rankings were released, stories began to pour in 
concerning some very deep flaws ~md simple errors inherent in the 
TDRs_46 Among these errors were student test scores attributed to a 
teacher at Public School 321 while he was out on child-care lcave_47 
Similar incidents were reported by other teachers. 4X A teacher of 
the paper or on mt"dia wehsites. Althou!!;h \\T un't control how reporters usc this inli>rm.uion, 
\\'l' will work hard to make sur<' parents and the public understand how to interpret the Teacher 
Data Reports. I hope news organizations will report on the data t-csponsihll' and treat our 
teachers with respect." Dennis \Vakott, Tc:tchcr /);Jta: A J'.JrtJ:t! l'icwrc, N.Y. D.\ll.Y NFWS 
(feb. 24, 2012 ), http://:1rticles.nydailvncws.com/20 12-02-24/ncws/31 O'J727X _l_tcachcr-data-
rq><>rts-value-added-data-im]><>rtat1t-j<>b. 
41. Sec Louis Frcedbcrg, I'uhli;luitg Tcadtcr Ffkctilntns R:mkiiiJ .. (S, l'ionccrcd In 
Ctldimti:t, /)r;nc; ,Horc CliticimJ, HUf'f'!Nt:To:-.: i'OST (Apr. 2, 2012), 
http:/ fwww.hutringtonpost.com/20 12/04/02/teacher-dkctiwncs.s-ran_n_l3'J7536.html. 
42. Yo:1\' Gonen et al., Rcn·:t!cd: Ti..·:tchcr GJ~](/cs, N.Y. i'OST, h·h. 25, 2012, .lt I, 
:w,Ji!:Jhlc .n http://www.pressdisplay.com/prt"ssdisplavjviewer.aspx . . '>(·c Dian<' R:l\·itch, How to 
J)cmorali.<e Tc:tclnn, EDUC. WEFK (feb. 2X, 2012 ) .. 
http:/ fl >l< >gs .edweek.< >rg/cdwt"ck/Rridgi ng- Diffcrences/20 12/0 2/ 
how to Lkmoralize_teachcrs.html. To be bir, there was actuallv one New York Citv medi.1 
org:mization- GothamSchools.org-that retltst"d to tume names. (;otlum SchooLs explained, 
"[ w [c dctt"tmined that the data were tbwed, that the public might easily be misled h1· the 
ratings, and that no amount of context could jus tit\· :1tt:1ching teachers' name.s to the statistics. 
When the citv released the reports, we decided, W<' would write about them, and m:whe even 
release Excel tiles with names wiped out. But we would not enable our readers to gcner:1te lists 
of the citv's 'best' and 'worst' teachers or to search l<>r individual teachers at all." ld 
43. IC1\'itch, supr:1 note 42. 
44. /d. 
45. Maisie McAdoo, ~~1emhcJ:;· "J)i;gustcd and AI~!;Tl'," lJNITFil FJ·:D'l' TEACIIFRS 
(M:1r. X, 20 12), http://www.utt.org/print/42X42. 
46. Laura Clawson, New York (}tl-\ 1--/:nved l>:Jt:J J-iJc/;· the R1j;ht\ War on Te.tchen; 
DAILY Kos (M:1r. 4, 2012 ), http://www.Lbilykos.com/story/20 12/03/04/106'J'>27/-New-
y < >rk -( :itv-s-tla wnl-data-ti.tels-thc-right -s-war-< ll1-tcachcrs. 
47. Elizabeth Phillips, A f'niJcipal ,Jt .1 I !~t.;h l'crfimmiJg School J-\pl:uits JPn- She [; 
"Absoluteh- .'>id" Ahout the Public Rclc:tse oF the TDRs, NYC i'LIBI.IC SC!IOOI. ]\\RENTS 
(Feb. 25, 2012 ), http://nvcpublicschoolparcnts.blogspot.mm/20 12/02/principal-at-high-
pcrt<mning-school.html ("The amount of data that is simplv wrong is staggering. One 
teacher who taught in OX-O'J but was on child c.1rc leave ti>r \'Cars bd(m: that time has data l(>r 
a previous \Tar -impossihk ... it must be data ti·om someone who was in that same room the 
previous year."). 
4X. .'>(:c Jodi Rudorcn, J(·:J<hen·: An !Jwit.Jtion to Respond to Your D.1t.1 Report, 
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gitted and talented children received a very low rating because her 
studmts' scores dropped tl·om 3.97 to 3.92. This miniscule dip 
banished her to the lowest sixth percentile citywide.4<J One of the 
city's "worst" teachers-a sixth-grade English as a Second Language 
("ESL") te~Kher who, over the last five years, has taught small, self-
contained classes of recently arrived, non-English speaking 
immigrants-was assessed based on an aver~1ge sample size of eleven 
students per year and pitted against middle school teachers with 
average sampk sizes as large as 16o.so Other teachers' ratings were 
based on courses they had not achJally taught, S I whik others were 
" •· L 
given sole credit t()r classes that thev co-taug. ht.s2 
L 0 
This deluge of criticism tl·om teachers and princip~1ls led to ~111 
~mempt by the DOE to dist~mce itself from the release of the 
TDRs. 53 The DOE evm sent a guide to school principals shortly 
after the data reports were released suggesting that they respond to 
teachers' concerns by telling them that the DOE "did not support the 
release of this data," but instead was "required to do so by the 
courts."S4 DOE spokesman Matthew Mittmthal atlirmed those 
sentiments, stating that "I m lore than a dozen media outlets tiled 
S< I I< l< liB< l< lK ( h·b. 2.3, 2012 ), http:llwww.nvtimcs.comlscho< >lbookl20 12/02/2.3/tcKhcrs· 
a 11- i nvitari< m· t< >· rcsp< md· t< H'< >U r-dara- rq" >rtl. 
4<J. lbvitch, supnnotc 42. 
SO. Leo Cascv, The True StotT of l'ascalc Jtf.wclair, EnWIZE (Feb. 28, 2012), 
http:/lwww.cdwizc.orglthc-truc-storv-ot~pasulc-mauclair. A small sample si;cc of student test-
rakers is one of the major bctors known to produce contorted TDR results. /d. Discrepancies 
in sample size arc particubrlv prevalent in rhe sixth grade-the grade taught hv l'asule 
,vbucbir, who \\'c1s rated c1s one of the worst teachers in New York Citv. !d This nviullv 
occurs hcuuse most sixth-grade rccKhcrs of English language arts and math, who teach in the 
middle school model, arc responsible t<>r only one subject, which thev teach to t(nJr or live 
ditkrent classes each <by. !d. Sixth grade teachers in the elcmcntarv school model an: 
responsible t<>r teaching all of the core academic subjects to one classroom of students. /d. 
Hence the impact that a kw low scores will have 011 the ranking of a teacher of a small class 
will he that much more signiiiunt. !d. 
S I. Fcrmn<b Santos & Robert (;cbelotl~ Te;Jd]("t" (jualin· Widch· J)ifliised, Kwi1p.1 
lndiute, N.Y. TIMES (Feb. 24, 2012), 
http: I lwww .nnimcs.o >m/20 12102/25 lcducati< mltcachcr -< 1uc1l in•-widc lv-di HtJSed -nvc -ra rings-
i nd icarc .hrml > p;1gcw;mtcd = ;111. 
S2. Maisie McAdoo, J.ii/1-0mrt l'res1 to Halt Texher J);~t;J Rc/e;7se, Ui':ITED FEn':--; 
TE.\< :!!FRS (Ike 16, 20 I 0), http:llwww.uft.orglncws-storicsltlilkourt-press-lulr-tcachcr-
dar<1·relcasc. 
5.3. .~(·e Anna M. Phillips, Alter Clwnpirmtil!' Release, Cine Sn:~ It j),{f Not Wmt 
Teacher /);Jt;J l'uhlic, S<:IIOOI.BOOK (Feb. 24, 2012), 
http: I lwww .nvri nll"s .u >mlsc h< ><>I h< >< >kl20 I 21021241ati:cr-cham pi< mi 11g -rc leasc-ci t\'-SCl\'S· i r -did-
n< >t -W;1J1 r- te <Khcr-dat;1·pu hi ic. 
54. !d. 
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requests f()r this data with names, the courts mlcd we had to release 
it, and we have always been clear and consistent about our 
conccrns."55 Despite the .DOE's self-victimizing, "the-court-made-us-
do-it" mantra, the DOE was neither f()rccd by the courts nor coerced 
bv the news media organizations to release the teachers' names. 56 
' L 
Ill. LEGAL ANn POI.IC:Y ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE NEW PUBI.IC 
SIIAMING 
A. 17Jc Teacher Data Reports Should Have Been H1empted Fl-mn 
Diw:losure Under New Ym* :s· F'reedom of"Infhnnztion Act 
In her opinion, Justice Kern of the Supreme Court of New York 
wrote that the purpose of New York's rOIL is "to promote 
disclosure by government but also to protect the interests of parties 
who would be harmed by such disclosure if the subject records bll 
into one of the exceptions enumerated under rOIL. "57 Although an 
agency is required to release records to which no exemption 
applics,58 it is within the agency's discretion whether to withhold 
records to which an exemption applies. S<J The pertinent exemptions 
include "inter-agency or intra-agency materials which arc not .. . 
statistical or fKtual tabulations or data"60 and "records ... that ... if 
disclosed would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy."61 
SS. !d. 
56. In t:Kt, <l story by the Columbia journalism Review reported tlut the DOE had 
actuallv dropped hims to some news reporters that their compctirors had alreadv submitted 
~OIL !Tl]Uests. Also, the speed at which the DOE responded to the FOIL requests raised some 
eyebrows. Typically, such requests take months to process am! arc the product of intense 
negotiations. Here, "it wcls service with <l smile." LynN ell Hcmcock, Tested: Owcrit~~ School> 
1i1 the A"~c of'lvficro-A1c:Jsurcmcnt, COLUM. )<ll'RNJ\I.ISM REV. 6 (Mar./ Apr. 20 II), ;ll'.lllil>lc 
;n http://www.cjr.org/covcr_storv/tcsted.php?page=all (quoting Maura WaLe, a reporter f(Jr 
c;orhamSch<" Jls .< >rg). 
57. Mulgrew v. Bd. ofEduc. ofCitv Sch. Dist., <Jl<J N.Y.S.2d 786, 7XX (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 
201 I) (citing Dairylea Cooperative, Inc. v. Walkdy, 3X N.Y.2d 6 (N.Y. l<J7S)). 
58. N.Y. l'UB. OH. LAW§ 87(2) (2011) ("Each agency shall ... make availahk t<Jr 
public inspection and copying all records"). 
S<J. !d. (emphasis added). 
60. !d.~ 87(2)(g)(i). 
61. !d ~ 87(2)(h). 
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1. lntra-ap:e11L:l· material~· which ;zre not stan:•>ticzl or fzctual 
tabulations o{dzta 
In establishing whether the TDRs constitute purely statistical or 
hctual tabulations of data, one must ddlnc what it means t<>r data to 
be "hctt!al." In Gould 1'. New York C'i~1· Police Dep;zrtmcnt,62 the 
New York Court of Appeals defined "bctual data" as "objective 
infonnation"6 3 and held that police reports containing "names, 
addresses, and physical descriptions of crime victims, witnesses, and 
perpetrators," as well as "a checklist that indiotcs whether the 
victims and witnesses have been interviewed and shown photos, 
were objective and therd(xc not subject to exemption under rOIL. 64 
The TDRs, which "arc the result of layer upon layer of subjective 
determinations, "6 S arc distinguishable from the purdy objective and 
ministerial reports at issue in Gould. Despite the quantitative nature 
of the TDRs, the end result of which purports to "measure" teacher 
dlcctivcncss, the "data" at issue is actually the result of a "myriad of 
subjective and material choices" that impact the scores of individual 
teachers. 66 for example, in deciding which variables to include and 
exclude in its value-added assessments, the DOE chose to ignore 
school-based bctors, such as the condition of the schools, available 
resources, school policies, and school leadership-all of which have 
been proven to have significant impact on student gains.67 The 
DOE's decision to ignore school-based f:1etors was a purdy 
subjective determination that undoubtedly had a drastic impact on 
teachers' scores. 
Equally as subjective was the DOE's arbitrary determination to 
report English language arts value-added results f(>r elementary 
school teachers with ten or more students, but only report TDRs f(>r 
middle school tc~Khcrs with twenty students or morc.68 The story of 
Pascale Mauclair is a frustrating illustration as to how this subjective 
62. (;ould v. N.Y.C. Police Dep't, 89 N.Y.2d 267 (N.Y. 1996). 
63. !d .lt 277 ("Factual data, thcrd(>re, simply means objective inl(>rmation, in contrast 
to opinions, ide.1s, or advice exchanged as part of the consultative or deliberative process of 
govlTI1111Cnt decision n1~1king.''). 
64. ld 
6S. .~(·c l'ctitioner-Appe!Lmt\ Brid~ supr;J note 29, at 20 (quoting tcstimonv of 
l'rokssor Hem\' Braun, an expert in educational research amlmcasuremellt). 
66. /d,n21. 
67. !d at 23. 
68. !d at 22. 
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determination has already led to t1awed results. 6 <J Mauclair, a sixth-
grade ESL teacher, taught small, self-contained classes of recently 
arrived, non-English speaking immigrants. Given the tl.mdamental 
statistical tenet that the smaller the sample size, the more unreliable 
the results, it is unsurprising that Mauclair was among the lowest 
ranked teachers in the city_70 Despite the t~Kt that the princip~1l at 
Mauclair's school views Mauclair as a strong te~Kher with whom she 
would entrust the education of her own children,7I regretti.Illy, it is 
the DOE's subjective determinations as to what constihltes teacher 
effectiveness -not the determinations of the teacher's direct 
supervisor-that have publicly tarnished the reputation of Mauclair, 
along with thousands of other educators. 
Ultimately, the DOE made subjective determinations based on 
what it understood teacher cflCctiveness to mean and what LKtors 
should be measured. These subjective determinations were the basis 
f(Jr the DOE's "predictions" as to what each student's anticipated 
score would be. Thus, it was error f(>r the first Department to 
assume that a number, simply because it is the product of a 
mathematical f()rmula, is necessarily an objective f~Kt subject to 
disclosure under New York's fOIL. 
2. Records th1t d"dis·c/osed would constitute an unwarranted 
invasion of"pC!:WJnal priv;IL:V 
To determine if an unwarranted invasion of privacy would result 
from disclosure of agency records, a court must balance the "privacy 
interests at stake" against the "public interest in disclosure of the 
inf()rmation. "72 Such an unwarranted invasion of privacy is measured 
by "what would be objectionable to ~1 reason~1ble person of ordinary 
6<J. Sec C:asev, suponote 50. 
70. Pascale Mauclair was among the unlucky kw targeted hv the 1Vcw J'ork Post, whose 
reporters appeared at her door looking to imcrview her. Upon being told to leave, rhe reporters 
continued to ring Maucbir's hell and knock on her window all Saturcbv morning. ld 
71. !d. 
72. N.Y. Times Co. v. N.Y. hre Ikp't, 4 N.Y.:id 477, 4X5 (N.Y. 2005). The privacv 
exception created hv Section X7(2)(h) rders to Section X<J(2), which provides;\ non-exhaustive 
list of the tvpes of records that would constitute "unwarranted invasions of privacy" subject to 
exemption under Section X7(2)(b). ld at 4X6. This list includes (a) emplovment histories or 
personal references of applicants l(>r employment; (h) lists of names and addresses if such lists 
would be used l(>r commercial or ti.md-raising purposes; and (c) int<>rmation of a personal 
Juture that when disclosed would result in economic or personal hardship to the subject partv 
where such int<>rmation is not relevant to the work of the agency requesting or maintaining it. 
N.Y. I'll!\. OFF. LAW § X<) ( 20 II). This list, however, is inapplicable in the presmt case. 
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sensibilities."l-' Additi01ully, in situations in which the public's right 
to know would still be satisfied without disclosing personal 
int<m11ation such as names and home addresses, courts have ordered 
the redaction of such identifying details.74 
The rirst Dep~lrtment concluded that "the ITDRs I concern 
inf(>rmation of a type that is of compelling interest to the public, 
namely, the proficiency of public employees in the perf(>rmance of 
their job duties."7S Given the underlying policy of protecting the 
interests of parties that would be harmed by the government 
disclosure, however, the court's ~1pplication of the babncing test t:1ils 
on several fronts. rirst, the court bilcd to give any weight to the 
te~Khers' interest in avoiding the substantial harm that would 
immediately bebll as a consequence of the serious and systematic 
flaws inherent in the TDRs, including the inevitability that the public 
would misconstrue and misuse the data.76 Moreover, the host of 
inaccuracies contained in the TDRs is not only an affront to the 
teachers to whom they pertain, but it ;llso undermines the degree to 
which the data is "compelling" to the pubiic_77 Indeed, the public 
disclosure of such indisputably flawed and misleading data ultimately 
undercuts the very purpose of rOIL: "to assist the public in 
f(>rmulating 'intelligent, inf(mncd choices with respect to both the 
direction and scope of governmental activities."'7X TDRs, which arc 
7-'. Empire Realtv Corp. v. N.Y. State Div. of the Lottnv, 6S7 N.Y.S.2d S04, 507 
!N.Y. App. Div. I'J<J7) (citing Dobranksi v. Houper, 546 N.Y.S.2d IXO (N.Y. App. Div. 
I<JX<JJ). 
74. Sec, e.g. Harris v. Citv Univ. of N.Y., Baruch Coli., 495 N.Y.S.2d 175 (N.Y. App. 
Div. I <JX5) (compelling disclosure of curricul1 l'Jt:Jc of all EKtllty clt lhruch College who were 
promoted to till! prokssor during the preceding live vears but requiring deletion of identifving 
int(mllcltion such cls 1umes, addresses and Social Security numbers); United Fed'n of Teachers 
v. N.Y.C. Health & llosps. Corp., 42X N.Y.S.2d H23, H25 (N.Y. I<JXO) (directing respondent 
to redact and delete all personal identit)·ing details of grievances and grievance decisions "in 
order ro balance the legitimate rights ami expectations of privacy of the grievants against the 
legitimate interest of petitioner in obtaining disclosure thereof''). 
75. Mulgrew v. Bd. of Educ. of City Sch. Dist., <J2H N.Y.S.2d 701, 703 (N.Y. App. 
Di,. 2011 J. 
76. fd 
77. Sec United Fed'n of Teachers, f'rcsJdcnr ,wu{~.;nw Rnpond1· to f[J({~.;c \· Ruling on 
f),Jtcl Report\ (jan. I 0, 20 II), http://www.uft.org/press-rdeases/presidmt-mulgrew-responds-
judges-ruling-data-reports ("The reports, which arc brgdv based on discredited state tests, have 
huge margins of error cmd arc tilled with inaccuracies, will onlv serve to mislead parents 
looking t<>r recll int<>rmation."). 
7X. .SLoe l'etitioncr-Appcllant\ Replv Brief :lt 2X, Mulgrew v. Bd. of Educ. of City Sch. 
Dist., <J2X N.Y.S.2d 701 (N.Y. App. Div. 2011) (citing Fink v. Ldkowitz, 47 N.Y.2d 567 
!N.Y. I'J7'J)). 
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arguably unreliable and deceptive, do not assist the public in making 
well-informed choiccs.79 
Second, even accepting the court's decision to permit the release 
of the TDRs, the court could and should have hshioncd a solution 
that would allow "the press to obtain the information they seck and 
the public interest ... to be served without costing teachers their 
reputations and livelihoods."ll0 A solution consisting of simple 
disclosure of the TDRs with teachers' names redacted would 
promptly serve the public's interest in "the proficiency of public 
employees in the pcrf()rmancc of their job dutics"X 1 no less than it 
would with the names included. Moreover, this solution would 
satisfy public interests without "linking known inaccurate and 
damaging information to people whose only vice was cooperation in 
a pilot project under an explicit promise of confidcntiality."ll2 
Of course, this damage cannot be undone and no court can take 
back the profcssio11<1l harm done to the reputations of thous~mds of 
New York City teachers whose personal privacy has been invaded. As 
"value-added" assessments become more common and more popular 
as assessment tools in school districts throughout the country, the 
more important freedom of inf()rmation laws will become. H3 Given 
the t:Kt that "a majority of state freedom of inf(mnation laws include 
some fcm11 of privacy exemption,"H4 and that, with tCw exceptions, 
the exemptions closely track the federal freedom of Inf()rmation 
Act's sixth cxcmption,X5 there is hope that the lessons learned at the 
expense of New York City and Los Angeles teachers will resonate at 
the ground level in school districts nationwide. 
79. !d. 
XO. l'critioner-Appdbnt's Brid~ supt;znote 29, at 50-51. 
X I. ,\4u~~rcw, 92H N .Y .S.2d crt 703. 
X2. Petitioner-Appellant's Brid~ supnznotc 29, at 51. 
X3. Sec Rcrvitch, supr:l note 42 ("Impelled hv R,rcc to the Top ,l!ld Sccrctan· of 
Eduotion Arne Duncrn \ No Child I xtr Behind wai1ns, teacher v:rh1e-.rddcd ratings arc 
rapidly spreading to other districts and sutcs. And in these many othn districts and states. the 
media will tile requests tiJr release of these ratings .... Wherever there arc value-added ratings, 
\'OU can he sure that there will he puhl ic disclosure of rhos.: r;ltings to the medi.l."). 
X4. Andr.:a l;. Nadel, Annotation, ~Vhn C(mstitlltcs l'c!:mn.zf Jl.1attcn· H1unpt h-om 
J)i,c/o.wrc /w ltll':!Sion oF f'ril·an· /;\emption Under State hn·dom oF fnlimzution Act, 26 
A.L.R. 4Til 666 § 2a (2012). 
X5. 5 U.S.C:. § 552(h)(6) (2012) (fh.: l'cdcral hcedom of Intimnation Act pri1·acv 
exemption excludes "p.:rsonnd and mcdiol tiles and similar tiles the disclosure of which would 
constitute <l clcarlv Ull\\';lrr,l!ltcd inYasion ofpcrsonalprivacv."). 
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H. Puhlic !>huning oF'J(:achcn· Will!lurt the Tczching Frokssion 
and U!tJinatdr Students 
Notwithstanding the myriad inaccuracies and mistakes inherent 
in the TDRs, the public ranking of teachers by name is simply bad 
education policy and will only hinder well-intentioned rd(mn etl(>rts. 
At their core, public teacher ratings arc shaming mechanisms. ~6 
No matter how ~1Ccuratc the ratings, "when teachers arc gr~Kkd on a 
curve, SO percent of them will always wind up in the bottom half and 
25 percent will always find themselves in the bottom quartile. "f-17 The 
unsurprising result is that teacher morale will plummet. Some will 
leave the profession; others will think twice bd(>re entering it.RR 
Respect f(>r the profession, already dwindling, will continue to 
biter. H'> Parents might overreact as well. Some parents will 
undoubtedly demand new teachers f(>r their children based on the 
TDRs alone, while others might move their children to new schools 
a! together. '>0 
Of course, by attaching such high stakes to students' test scores, 
the public ranking of teachers will only amplify the shortcomings and 
problems associated with mass standardized testing gencrally.'> 1 
Teachers who "tc~Kh to the test" could be rewarded with higher 
rankings than those who stimulate their students with creative, 
interesting, and advanced projects and lessons.'>2 Young teachers 
whose principals make tenure decisions based on value-added dat~l'>3 
will have little incentive to diversity their curricular f(xuses to cover 
~6. 5(·c R,witch, supr;z note 42. 
~7. Jd 
H~. Jd 
X'>. !d It is bv no means a stretch to envision the scenario in which a particuhrly 
r,tmbunctious student with internet access looks up the ranking of his English or math te,Khcr, 
goes to tlut tc,Khcr's class the next day, and m,tkcs it a point to let that teacher know tlut he or 
she is one of the worst teachers in the city. While manv teachers 'tre tvpically well-trained and 
quite up,tblc of handling student disrespect, there is ceruinlv no reason to 'mn students with 
otlicial '\lata" to support their teacher-directed i1tstdts. !d 
'>0. Anna M. Phillips, [',m·nt,· I hvc /vfi-:cd Vlt'll"'" on Tcxhcr R;zn/oi1p;s, SUIOOLBOOK 
( J.Ceb. 27. 20 II). http://www.nvtimes.comjschoolbook/20 12/02/27/parents-have-mixed-views-
<>ll·te,td>cr-LtllkiJ>gs/. 
'>I. Sec L!l':lli\ M. MeN ElL, Co:--.JTRA!ll< :r1o~s Of' Su fOOL RFH lR:\1: EllliC\TIO\:AL 
CosTs f'OR STA:-..:lli\RiliZEll TlSI"I:-..:<; 6 (2000) (,trguing that the sundardization of curricula 
undermines academic standards and limits the opportunities ti>r children to learn 'lt a "high 
sumlard"). 
'>2. Zhao, supr'J note 30. 
'>3. ,\(·c Santos & Otrcrm,tn, supr.z note 7. 
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topics or skills that arc outside the scope of what is routinely tested. 
Many of the best teachers will go unrecognized as a result of the 
public teacher ratings. After all, the best teachers arc those who 
realize that their true "value added" lies not in their ~1bility to prepare 
a student over the course of a school year to pass one test on one day, 
but in their ability and willingness to motivate, encourage, inspire, 
influence, mentor, advise, assure, reassure, comt(xt, correct, and 
listen to their students. Teachers like Rigobcrto Ruelas,94 who do 
much more than just teach math or English, should not be publicly 
shamed based on an assessment tool that measures onlv "one of 
multiple indicators of teacher dlcctivcncss."9S ' 
C New Approad1es in Moving Forward 
Just days before the DOE released its value-added rankings, 
philanthropist Bill Gatcs96 wrote an op-ed that was published in the 
New York Times in which he criticized New York City's decision to 
make those rankings publicY7 Gates advocated for more 
sophisticated personnel systems that incorporate multiple measures 
of teacher dlcctivcncss, including "students' tCcdback about their 
teachers and classroom observations by highly trained peer evaluators 
and principals."9H He stated that "I a I good personnel system 
encourages employees and managers to work together to set clear, 
achievable goals" and allows teachers to "get honest teed L-uck and 
create a plan t(>r improvement. "99 
Teachers arc an indispensable part of education. As such, they 
must be t:1irly and routinely evaluated. Very tCw would disagree with 
education scholar Diane Ravitch 's assertion that mcompctcnt 
94. Sec I' art I SlljJJ;J. 
9S. OVER \'JEW, Sllf'"I note I 3, at 4. 
96. Bill (;arcs is the co-t(Jllndcr and co-chair of the Bill & Melinda (;arcs Foundation, 
the stated goal of which is to "help all people lead healthy, productive lives." Bill & Melinda 
Gates Found., Found:1tion F1ct Sheet, ABOUT TI IE FOl!:--.lll;\TIOl': (20 I 2 ), 
http://www.gatesfinllldation.orgjab<nJt/l'agcsjti>tllldation-bct-shcct.aspx (last visited Apr. IS, 
20I2). In the ticld of education, the Foundation's top priority on the K-I2 side "is helping 
schools implement a personnel svstcm that improves the dketivencss of tcKhing, because 
research shows that dfcnive teaching is the most important in-school bctor in studc:Jtt 
achicvemmt." Bill (;arcs, 2012 Annw/ f.cttcr f/wn /WI (,';Jtcs: US Fduution, BJI.I. & 
MEI.Il':lM GATES FOL!l':lli\TION, http:/ jwww. gatcst( Hllldati< lll.< >rg/annual-
letter /20 I 2/I'agesjhc >mc-cn.aspx ttuscduution. 
97. Bill Gates, Op-Ed., .~Jwnc is Not the Solution, N.Y. TIMES, Feb. 22, 20I2, at A27. 
98. !d 
99. !d 
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teachers who cannot teach and improve "should I not I be allowed to 
remain in the classroom." 100 However, blaming and shaming 
teachers t()r low scores will not help teachers improve nor will it tix a 
sputtering economy, reduce poverty, or taper the escalation of 
income inequality. 101 
Instead, te~Khers should be evaluated by their principals, peers, 102 
and other experienced educators who can help struggling teachers 
become good teachers and good te~Khers become great teachers. 
Teachers, like students, em only improve if they ~1re given specific 
fcedb~Kk. 10 .3 Publication of job pert()rm~lnce data is not the solution 
because it hils to give teachers the specific feedback they require. In a 
profession as complex and challenging as teaching, real and lasting 
improvement can only be accomplished through constructive 
criticism, personalized evaluations, and honest fcedback.I 04 
IV. CONCLUSION 
"What the teacher is, is more important than what he te~Khes."IOS 
The truth and beauty of this simple saying is often lost in an era in 
lOll. Diane Ravitch, No Smdmt Felt Untested, NEW YORK RE\'IFW 01' Bomo,s Blo<; 
(Feb. 21, 2012, II :45 AM), http://www.nvbooks.com/blogs/n\Tblog/20 12/kb/21 /JJo-studcm-
lctr -untested/~ utm_med i um =em a i I& utm_ campaign 
= Februarv+ 21 + 20 12&utm_ coment= February+ 21 + 20 12+CII) _dde64c7a06dbfl66b06fX 
<Jt274b.36S&utm_ source= Email +m.1rketing +sofrware&utm_ term= No+Studem+ I .eft+ Ume 
steLI. 
101. !d 
102. !d 
I 0.3. .~(·c l;ates, supt:znote '!7. 
I 04. Though much of this Note is dedicated to explaining the dangers of using value-
added int(mllation in the assessmem of tecKhcrs, I decline the opportunity to ddine what I 
believe the precise role of Vcilue-added data should be in such asscssmems. Although value-
cidded Lbtcl may have utili tv as only one of sevcrcll indicators of teacher dkctiv•cncss, sec !'art I 
supr;1, mTrreliatKl' on such delta would be, '" the DOE itself acknowledged, "irresponsible." 
.kc OVERVIEW, supt:z note 1.3, at 6. Having already expounded at length upon the !laws 
in herem in the data, the hazards of publicly releasing the data, cmd what I beliew to be the 
superior methods of teacher evaluc1tion and assessmem, sec l'c1rt Ill supr:l, I will say onlv tlut I 
believe that schools .md administrators have the duty to exercise the utmost Cllltion in 
determining whether, and to whclt degree, value-added data will be used in evaluc1ting teacher 
progress. 
I OS. Karl Mmninger, Quot;~tion.l .zhout Tc:zc!J<n; QliOTF(;ARlll·::\ .COM (20 I 1), 
hrtp://www.quotegarden.com/teachers.html. Karl Menninger (I K'l.3- I <J<JO) wc1s an American 
psvchiatrist and a member of the Ellnily of psychiatrists that !(nmded the Mmningcr 
Foundation and the Menninger Clinic 111 Topeka, Ko111.sas. K:zrl /vfcnninp:ct; Ki\:\SAI'EiliA: 
K.\l':S;\S I-ll STOlZ!< ;\I. S< l( IFTY (20 I 2 ), http://www.kshs.org/bnsapcdiajbrl-
menninger/ 1721 X. 
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which the two largest school districts in the United States 106 have 
turned calls f(x real education reform into an opportunity to 
scapegoat teachers f()r the many ills plaguing the state of K-12 
education in the United States. In biling to prevent the DOE from 
disclosing the names and "value-added" rankings of 18,000 of its 
elementary and middle school English and math teachers, the first 
Department squandered a genuine opportunity to stick up f()r 
teachers and f()rce the DOE to solve its problems productively and 
cooperatively. Instead, the court decided that the public's interest in 
having access to the names of New York City school teachers-
ranked according to the DOE's admittedly flawed and subjective 
predictions-outweighed the teachers' interests in their own 
reputational and professional dignity. In allowing the DOE to shame 
and embarrass its teachers, the profession will sutter, school morale 
will suffer, and, ultimately, students will suffer. It is imperative that 
other cities and school districts-especially those that have already 
started collecting "value-added" dat~1 1 07 -understand that, should 
they opt to release that inf(xmation publicly, they risk losing the trust 
and cooperation of the single most important person in a child's 
education: the teacher. 
Frank G. Bank* 
I 06. The tirst- and second-largest school districts in the United St.ucs in terms of 
enrollment arc New York City and Ins Angeles Uniticd, respectively. T!IOMAS D. S:--.iYllER ET 
AI.., ])I(;FST Of' Elll!C:ATIOI\: STATISTIC:S 200:-! 146 (200<J) (listing mrollment tl>r the 100 
brgcst school districts by enrollment size). 
107. C1lls tl>r publicizing "value-added" <bt;l in other cities have alre;ldV begun. In March 
2012, the editorial bo;lrd of the (]Jiugo 11-i/nmc urged Illinois parents ro demand rhat the 
state emulare New York Cirv by publicizing individual te;\Chn "value-added" ratings. Sec 
(;rcgorv Michie, Whn Value J, Added lw l'uhh<k .~!];]ming l(·,zchcn?, illiHI:--.IGHl:--.1 PosT 
(,\1ar. 7, 2012 ), http:/ jwww.huftingt<>llpost.u>m/grcgorv-michicjwhat-valuc-is-addcd-bv-
pu_ b_I32S4R7.html. 
' J.D. Candi<bte 2013, Sr. John's Univcrsitv School of L1w; M.S. 2007, Childhood 
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